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Plan:
Phonetics: sound [ŋ]

Remember telling the time

New grammar: Present Continuous

Role-play the dialogues



                

 - ng

The King can sing in the evening!

Ding- ding! Let’s sing! 

[ŋ]



What’s the time?





Fill in the verb to be (am, is or are):
1. I _____ from Russia.
2. He _____5 years old.
3. They _____pupils.
4. She _____ a teacher.
5. My mother _____ fine.
6. You _____ at school now.
7. It _____sunny.
8. His car _____ blue.
9. Ann and I _____ good friends.



p.133
⚫    Look at the picture. You can see the Bears in 

their living room. It’ eight o’clock now. Mother 
Bear  is reading a book. Father Bear and Granny 
are watching TV. Grandad and his grandson are 
playing chess. Their baby Bear, is sleeping. 

⚫  



The Present Continuous Tense
Настоящее продолженное 
время

⚫ Если ты хочешь сказать о том, что происходит в 
момент речи (сейчас – now, at the moment) ,то 
глагол надо употреблять в Present Continuous



         I AM HAVING SUPPER NOW.



              The bear is fishing



              The bird is flying.



          She is skipping now



                The rabbit is eating



             The cats are dancing



      Look! He is going to 
school



            They are swimming at the moment.



     He is playing basketball now.



            Как образуются 
предложения.

                         I                    am               reading
  
                       He
                       She                is                 skating
                        It

                      They
                      You                are             dressing        
                       we



What are they 
doing?

✔cook dinner
✔draw a picture
✔play basketball
✔Take a dog for a 

walk
✔watch TV
✔listen to music



Let’s sing and do!

This is my house,
This is the door!
The windows are clean,
And so is the floor!

Outside there’s a 
chimney, 
As tall as can be,
With smoke that goes up, 
Come and see! 



         Compare:
Present Simple

1. I play basketball 
every day.

2. He usually goes to 
school at 1 o’clock.

3. You always watch 
TV in the evening

Present Continuous
1. I am playing 

basketball now.
2. Look! He is going to 

school.
3. You are watching TV 

at the moment.



           

 

              

               Go to school
he usually …            he 
…….now



Help her mother
She usually…                  she….now



Do their homework
they usually…                they 

…..now



Water flowers
she usually….                 

She…..now



Draw
he usually….                 He ……now



I tried as much as I could. 
Rather good!



Thank you
Have a good time!
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